University Budget Conversations – February 1, 2018

Intercollegiate Athletics at Oregon State University

Intercollegiate athletics is an important part of OSU’s operations and makes a major contribution to our
students, the University, and the community. A
working group that reviewed the current
operations of athletics noted:
•

•

•

Membership in the PAC-12 enhances OSU’s
academic reputation, has some positive
impact on recruiting undergraduates, and
affords us national visibility we would not
have otherwise.
Athletic events provide an opportunity for
student athletes and other students (band,
trainers, student workers) to develop as
individuals outside the classroom. These
events also provide many students a point of
common participation, a sense of community,
and can be a focus of engagement outside of
the classroom.
Annual spending by visitors to Corvallis for athletics events has a large impact on the local economy.
Expenditures in the Corvallis community by visitors (food, parking, lodging, etc.) and related activities
for athletic events is estimated at $31-36M annually.

Table 2. Where does the money come from and how is it used? Are we a lot different than our peers?
Comparisons of revenue sources and expenditure categories for 2015 between OSU and a select group of
peer institutions (noted below the table). This excludes places with much larger expenditures (in 2015
Washington spent $104M, Oregon spent $104M). In FY18, OSU revenues are projected at $75.0M and
expenses at $81.5M.
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Figure 1. What sports drive the revenue
side of Athletics’ budget? Attributed
revenues and expenses by sport (including
direct and indirect expenses) for FY16.

Table 3: Location, location, location

Figure 2: Does Athletics cost E&G? Even after
increasing the institutional contribution from $4M
to $8M by fiscal year 2020, the net difference,
between the E&G contribution to Athletics and
Athletics revenues back to the E&G budget, is
nearly zero. The largest part of the revenue from
Athletics comes in the form of tuition and fees paid
by (or for) scholarship and non-scholarship
athletes.

